WHAT DOES IT DO?

Bridge enables the appropriate reader in an HID-Fargo HDP5000 reverse transfer printer to read a contactless card inline and send card data to any ODBC-compliant database. Bridge is built to run independently of virtually any type of ID production software. It includes built-in error checking that helps eliminate errors and saves you the step of having to manually read each card after it has been printed.

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS?

- High Definition Reverse-Transfer Printing, With Any ID Software – You gain the combined advantages of reverse-transfer, high definition, over-the-edge printing and inline contactless card reading, without having to change your ID software.
- Labor Saving – Eliminates the manual step of having to read each contactless card with a desktop reader after the card has been printed.
- More Accurate - Built-in error checking removes the possibility of human error when manually reading cards into your system.
- All In One Printer System – Fully automate your card production workstations, reducing labor costs and possibility of errors.

WHAT IS THE TECHNOLOGY?

Bridge is compatible with HID Prox, iCLASS and Indala cards. Additional card technologies are available, but please check with your ColorID Account Rep for more details. Bridge supports the HID-Fargo HDP5000 reverse-transfer printer and runs on Windows XP and Windows 7, 32 & 64 Bit.

Bridge is normally installed remotely by ColorID Engineers, who will configure it to communicate with any ODBC-compliant database. Bridge will run parallel to, but not interfere with most ID software applications, including Datacard ID Works.

The HDP5000 printer requires an internal reader to read your contactless cards. ColorID is an HID-Fargo Authorized Service & Support Center with the ability to upgrade a new or existing printer to the correct specifications. Contact us for a quote to upgrade your existing HDP5000 with an internal contactless reader.

WHY COLORID?

Every year, ColorID helps government agencies, hospitals and more than 1200 universities find the right solutions for their ID card technology, card personalization, biometrics and transaction management requirements. We have 15 years of experience in fitting these solutions to a wide variety of access control systems, databases and third party software.

ColorID project managers personally oversee more than 700 custom projects each year. We provide lifetime support for all the cards, hardware and software that we sell. Our technicians know that ID card-issuing personnel need prompt answers to their questions and swift solutions to their problems.

ColorID offers best-in-class products and solutions, including: contactless, smart and financial cards from every major manufacturer; multiple ID printer platforms; transaction and point-of-sale software and hardware; a variety of handheld devices for identification and tracking applications; and biometrics solutions, including fingerprint and iris readers.
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